Southern Classics
Blackberry Bourbon Lemonade 19

Our signature punch is tart and tangy with just the right amount of sweetness made with
Wild Turkey Bourbon, blackberry puree, fresh lemon, cardamom & Angostura Bitters

Southern Peach 19

Watermelon Sling 19

A cocktail fit for the front porch made with Wild Turkey Bourbon, Aperol,
fresh lemon & thyme with white peach puree & sweet tea

A refreshing blend of Death’s Door white whiskey
fresh pressed watermelon juice & fresh lemon balanced with Aperol & rosemary

Southern Revival 19

Manhattan Blvd 22

This Yardbird favorite is the perfect blend of sweet and sour featuring
Wild Turkey Bourbon, passion fruit & basil

Bulleit Rye and Carpano Antica make the base for this Manhattan that is
finished with a Campari Ice Cube so it slowly morphs into a Boulevardier

The Bird Old Fashioned 22

Our southern spin on this timeless classic features bacon infused Wild Turkey
Bourbon and maple syrup balanced with orange and aromatic bitters

Regionally Inspired
Pandan Mule 19

Our version of the Moscow Mule made with Premium Vodka infused with
Pandan Leaf, Galangal Lime Cordial and House Made Ginger Beer

Gardens By The Bay 19

A complex mix of lavender infused gin mixed with yellow chartreuse, fresh pressed
lime and cucumber juice topped with an edible viola

Japanese Porkchop 19

A complex but delicious mix of citrus, thyme, Dijon mustard and unfiltered apple
cider with Japanese whisky

Sloe Plum Shrubble 19

The Bird’s own plum-tarragon shrub artfully mixed with London Dry Gin,
Noilly Pratt, Plymouth Sloe Gin and lemon sherbet balanced with
aromatic bitters

Sub - Zero Floral Aviation 22

It’s an aviation with a modern floral twist. We sublimate dry ice with Lavender water
to create a scented fog to accompany our Floral Aviation comprised of Lavender Gin,
Marugotu Shibori Yuzu, Maraschino Liqueur and
Crème de Violette

Southern Stories
Drunken Thyme 19

Money cant buy time but there’s always thyme for a cocktail and an insatiable
drunken memory.

Southern Mimosa 22

When your last Sunday mimosa left you wondering….. When will I find my
match…...

Live For Love 19

At times her love was tried and tested which led to the Dixieland Jazz Band
Inspiring this sweet delicatessen

Down South Delight 19

Being HONEST is only part of the equation….. Thank GOODNESS we have
chocolate in the journey for the solution.

Berry’d With A Secret 22

A secret affair between Berry and Mary…. A refreshing love play off a
traditional pisco sour.

Grandads Cough Medicine 22

Grandpa warned you not to dabble in his medicine! A southern twist on a
whiskey sour that’s soft as his chair yet hard as his ego.

Prices displayed are subject to prevailing Goods and Services Tax and 10% service charge.
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